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Happy New Year Neighbors!
Dates, dates and more dates! There is a lot happening in our neck of the woods.
There is an open invitation to attend High Country’s Neighborhood Meeting and
COP Program.
Officer James McDonald, SAPD will be speaking at the meeting on January
25th at 7:00pm.
He will be discussing the purpose of the COP program (Citizen on Patrol). Please
make plans to attend!
Location: High Country Clubhouse @ 16418 Cypress Park (Near Judson Rd &
Stahl)
This is a program that we need and should be of interest to everyone! Please take
this opportunity to get to meet your neighbors and be a part of keeping our
neighborhood safe.
___________________________________
The 2015 WHOA Membership will expire Feb 29th. All member pool gate access
cards will be deactivated at that time. Pool Memberships and HOA only
memberships for 2016 will begin to roll out with “early bird” rate discounts in early
March. No exact dates yet. The board will have to discuss and approve. With that
said, there are board positions and committee chairman positions still open. Aside
from the many feel-good reasons to volunteer and more importantly protecting
property values, there are member incentives in place that will be beneficial come
swim season! Contact us if you want to know more!
Next Monday, January 25th, the Northeast Neighborhood Alliance will be meeting
at 7PM at the Tool Yard. Following in February is the District 10 Community Meeting
on February 15th. Both meetings are a great way to get started on your New Year's
resolution to get involved in your community.
On Tuesday, February 16th, the Tobin at Oakwell Library Branch is hosting a Meet
the Mayor event. This is a great opportunity to ask questions of Mayor Taylor about
city government, city services, and to voice your opinions on specific issues. Please
plan on attending if you have subjects you would like to discuss with our Mayor.

Closer to home:
There was a report earlier this week regarding dogs (NOT friendly) running loose in
the Larkspur area. (Larkdale and Larklair) The (2) dogs are large sized dogs, mostly
white in color with brown spots. They must belong to someone in the area and have
been seen roaming frequently. They tend to cut through alley ways in that area. Be
on the lookout and be careful.
You are encouraged to join The NEXTDOOR community. Nextdoor is a locationbased social network meant to connect neighbors. By signing up and giving your
address you are placed in our neighborhood network of user and fellow neighbors
who have also signed up. Currently Woodstone/Larkspur has 304 members! Many
posts are “what’s happening in our neighborhood” real-time data such as: Power
outages, lost and found pets, classifieds, notices and unfortunately crime reports.
If you are a Facebook user, go like us at Woodstone / Larkspur HOA. Our page is
frequently updated.
You can also find us on Twitter @ WLHOA
Our neighborhood website has a lot of helpful information as well. Membership
information, Pool rentals, contact info and much more. WoodstonePool.Org
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